
GROWTH
AND

SERVICE
The constant growth cf 

the Bank is a significant 
indication of the excellent

its many customers.

and 
Business 

Accounts Invited

BANK OF
TORONTO

$50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - J

WANTED
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply « r

W. E. WALLACE,

x* FOR OFFICE

I refr-rzces. »Xbes=
RVIIV COLLEGE SCHOO I- F 

D-c. 9

FOB SALE
ROOMED HOUSE

Fb sr :v

Ml

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance

The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is

If you haven't a Savings Ac-

time left to start one.

BANK OF CANADA
PORT HOPE, OUT.

Branch also *♦ Newcastle

■»<: COW FOR TABLE BRICK HOUS

F-4

.X

H_SCULIHCR?,j*.

RICK STORE WITH EASE 
sr-eti. P*e«SiK3C xi : 

- CYRUS T. THR4>«P,

LOST

MORNIXG

GUIDE OFFICE-

DO YOU W/INT /4 PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Gerhard Heintzman, Bluadall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 
The Best on the Market

Victor Talking Machines and Edison's Gramaphones and 
all Kinds of Music—Singer Sewing Machines.

Prices right and terms reasonable

W. A- RUSS LL’S Job, st. 9a.

Special Crib Sale

- Phoq^ 194

WE HAVE ANTICIPATED J. F. CLARK & $0N
Big Sale Now OnSpring Shirts. To take care of our large 1 

business, we have always to keep an immense | 
stock. The new goods have already arrived,j 
and with them is a certain newness that is i 
most captivating. At S1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, I Our Retiring from Business m^ans the clo^iqgi 
we know we are on the right side of every j out of our eqtire stock of S25,000 Worth of 
comparison

The New Spring (iat? & Gaps
■ are creatiag a good enquiry and we fancy we | 

: have the goods best worth your having. Depend upon it they j 
s are all right. We wouldn't have the trade, if qualities and i 
prices were not exactly as they should be.

BEN OLVER & CO
THE PORT HOPE CLOTHING STORE.

HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL
HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS 

(to 31st January, 1911)
(Previously Acknowledged) -$

“ Purser...........
“ W J Burt...
“ W Goodman

Hsgeiman ..
“ Harr...............
“ Hadden.........
“ Fox................
“ Yelland.........
** Afemly...........
“ Whynard____
“ Booth.............

Miss Booth.........
“ Watson__

“ Ward.........
Mrs T Ward. — 

“ Guest...........
“ Christie.........
“ F Vincent__

“ Connell
“ Oke ...

■“ Kerr__

“ Gibson...
“ Corbett..

Mrs White.................
Miss Williamson....
Mrs Rutter..................

L Edmunds.........
Matthew.............

“ W Thomas...........

(Continued Monday I
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r 
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Fer fcaefit of Hospital — Large
Crowd And Efijoyabie

Successful Dance

1 25 
>0 
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50
85
70
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SPOBTING SKITS
HOCKEY

out of our eqtire stock of S25,000 Worth of 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

Dress Goods, Silks, 
Millinery, Mantles, 

House Furnishings, &c 
AI50 our Choice Assortment of.

j FINE FURS AT SACRIFICE PRICES

What is Our Loss is Your Gain.

Don’t Mis? this Opportunity of Saving Mon^y

J. F. Clark & 5on
PORT HOPE

Hope vjk. W m. Kerr $7.87 income - life together have witnessed many 
tax Standard Ideal garnshee. Juag- changes. Friends and lovid ones 
ment for plaintiff. have departed, and memorv has

Frost and Wood vs. John White ' taken them to her caverns. These 
Judgment for plaintiff changes will doubtless recur to your 

memory’ tonight with thankful re- 
• cognition of the blessings which 

; have been bestowed upon you.
During the remaining golden 

. years of your lives we wish you 
continued health, happiness and 
joy. and as a remembrance of this 
joyful occasion and as a slight token 
of cur lore and affection, we ask 
your acceptance of this purse of 
gold. Signed on behalf of the 
family—

Mrs. S. E. Hagerman, C. A. 
Hagerman. Mrs. Shepperd, Mrs. 
Honor. Mr. Robert Roddick, Miss 
Roddick, Mr. James Roddick arid

i
4

i for 31.55.
1 with costs.

Of

TERT SAD DEATH

Miss Olive Smith

W I It is with the deepest 
' regret and with sympathy for 
• the sorrowing relatives that we 
' refer to the death of Mrs. Hugh 

M j McKeon, which took place at 
W I Noblesville, Indiana, on Wednes- sons ancI daughters- 
O [dav. The deceased lady was the c=u ~'>l'
s : onlv daughter of Mr. Wm. Smith, 
S! College street, and it is fust two 

I months since she and Mr. McKeon 
jZ • had visited her home. The cause 
W t of her death was acute dictation of 

the heart, having oeen sick onlv one 
week, and the news of her demise 
came as a great shock and has 
caused widespread regret through
out the community, where she was 
so well known. The heartfelt sym
pathy of all goes out to the be reiv
ed husband, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, I 
and her two brothers in their 
sudden and sore affliction.
remains were brought here from ■ _ _
Indiana, and the funeral will take Hail, Port Hope, will be held on 
place to-morrow afternoon at 2

Port Hope, Feb. 24th, 1911.
Mr. Roddick on behalf of himselT 

and bride cf fifty years ago, briefly 
returned thanks and assured his 
visitors that he and Mrs. Roddick 
would always cherish pleasant 
memories of their 50th anniversary. 
The evening was spent in progress
ive euchre and other games and a 
sumptuous repast served at the 
close.

Drink—The Menace of Our
~ri’. Youth.
The — ----------

A public meeting in the Town

friendly game in Cobourg with the 
Collegiate team of that town last 
evening and were defeated by a 

! The social and dance by the Motii- sccre cf 7 to 2*
dec’s Union in aid of the Hospital i 000
held in the Town Halt last evening. Ia selecting an aH star team roc a 
was the most successful affair of ^ame m Toronto, the Star, gives 
this nature ever given in Port Hope.

: The worthy object for which the 
j dance was held was sufficient tc 
; bring out the crowd, and once tuere 
1 vou were bound *to enjoy yourself

day, Feb. 26, at 4.15 p.m. Ad
dresses will be given by Rev. R. H.

— _ _ _ ___ _ _ ____ __ Hamilton. Toronto; and Miss Cora
GOLDEN WEDDING E. Stoddart w-11 illustra.e her ad- 

cress with limelight views. Mr.
1911 W H. Norris, baritone soloist, and

a member of the Sheriock Quar
tette, Toronto, will be present to 
sing. A collection will be taken.

1861

Mr. And Mrs. George Roddick 
Celebrated Their 50th

the position of right wing V» jack 
Brown, sen of Mr- F. H Brown, of 
this town. Below is the Star’s 
comment or* Jack:

“The wing positions have not de
veloped any outstanding stars,

Ven laie Recipients at
Address And rirse if Gtli

19 miss to is cppcrtunitv.

The Home of The
ot T. A.A.C. at right wing has at
tracted attention. Last vear a

Finished in Snow White, Pink
and Shadow Green.

Spring has steel frame, al! malleable 
castings, guaranteed five years.
2 ft- 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in.
swing sides, and when lowered is exact- helland leading the Grand March, 

and he tripped off the light fantas
tic with grace and ease.

The music was supplied by a local 
orchestra, and was of the highest - 
order. Mine Host Perry, of the 
Rovai Hotel, served the supper, and 
had everything to the king’s taste, 

j A more enjoyable nigh: could not 
. have been spent,‘and we understand 
the receipts were much larger than ■ 
an.icpared. ' Decka Was Small And Was

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.! Q°icWy °f'

ngle mom-j ment did act lag for a 
enf. Mr.'John Cau’ev, «..■* v-u . -- ------ ~—

acted as floor manager in his usual Junior with Port Hope, he jumped 
efficient and pleasing manner. ___

Size dance opened shortly after nine 
This crib has o'clock, His Worship Mayor Mul-

ly the height of an ordinary bed.

We sell it ter tqe week at $5.50

J. L. WESTAWAY

The into senior ranks this season and 
made good from the start. Though 
small be is chunky and can stand 
the guff with the best. He is very 
game and is always going at top 

: speed. He is a nifty stick handler, 
and a nice shot. His checking 
back has been a feature of his play 
ail season and has made him a valu
able player in that position.'’

THE CORONATION DIVISION COUfiT

The family, a few relatives and ? 
friends of Mr and Mrs* George 
Roddick, gathered at their home on 
the Cobourg Road last evening to 
celebrate with them the fiftieth an
niversary of their marriage The
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Red- • * 
dick’s wedding day was on Febru
ary 8th, but owing to illness the 
celebration had been postponed.

The gathering arrived at Mr- • 
Roddick’s shortly after eight o’clock 
and took possession of rhe home 
it was a complete surprise to the -- 
old ecu pie, but Mr. C. A. Hager
man explained their mission He 1 I /%<<->/*
then read the following address and I Ho Lull L LvuSC 
presented Mr. and Mrs.

LIVE STOCK FOOD
Cattle, Hogs-

Bag S1.00; 25 lb Pail S’ co

PANACEA
bens is for gapes, cho 
o. a guaranteed egg erode

We recommend the immediate 
reservation of Steamship berths for 
the Coronation. The rush for ac- ■ 
commodation is unprecedented. 
Several Steamers are already filled 
both Eastbound and \\ estward. 
We have better facilities for book
ing vour passage than a City Office, • 
fpr we represent all Lines and can 
‘effer vou a wider choice- Besides 
this we give prompt personal atten- . 
tion to each passenger.

THOS. LONG & SON

Use Davison's
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel and 

Cucumber Jelly 
For sore or chapped hands

One trial will convince vou 
that it is the best article on 

the market for the 
purpose.

W. J. B. DAVISON
Office—near Post Office, Queen St.

s A convention in the interests ef The monthly session of the Divis 
temperance reform is called to meet ion Court was held yesterday after- 

■ in Port Hope Town Hall, on Mon- noon win His donor Judge Roger 
j dav, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m. In the presiding. T~.e docket was small 
evening the session will open at 8 all the cases oeing garnshees. The 
p.m. convention comprises list was as toliows :—

; Durham County. Leading temper- G. A. Out ram vs. J. Ansell Sr., 
ance speakers will be present. Mr. for Si.38 Standard Ideal garnishee.

| W. H. Norris, baritone soloist, and - Judgment tor plaintiff.
•a member of the SL-r’cck Quar-; W. J. Francey vs. James A. 
tett*», Toronto wHi be present to Sisson for Sro, G. T. R. garnSbee. 
assist i- the - ? ^*ne public ; Judgment for plaintiff.
3re inriieti to . ivention. i Municipal Ccrpcraticn ot Port

ADDRESS.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Roddick

On this the fiftieth anniversary of 
your wedding, we, your mothers.

lice, licks and 5
Killer

Colic Cure, Worm Powders, 
Heave Powders, Distemper and 

assembled in family re-union to join Gough Remedy, Selling POW
’D celebrating your golden wedding. dSES (cUTCS galls) and Sheep' 

Providence has indeed bounteous- dip.
iy lengthened out your lives to en- i M
able you to celebrate such a joyous j
event and we rejoice to find that g| A g| I | I O A || K
time has laid his han£ so gently I ■ 11 I II I I fl 11 |W|
upon you during such along period. M ■ Ila V V III fl I W I

The years which have flown since
you embarked upon the journey of' HA^DWABE

Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com
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shrugged his shoulders and avoided 
the topic, ashamed to dwell on the

vexation ; silentlv she seated her

the farm ; but most do. All boys 
do not go to High School, but some 
do.

As one interested in farming, j 
have for twelve years been making 
particular inquiries, and during that 
time 1 have found oolv three boys 
who have gone through High 
School and returned to the farm. 
Why ? Because their education is 
mainly directed to store-keeping 
and banking, to typewriting and 
clerkships. Off the farm, into the 
town. For the first time they are 
taken from their own homes, • • _ —- — —— —-- r
days, sidewalks, and evening strolls 

« und^r th* arow Kshta nn

tian. These who go away come 
back on visits with money in their 
pockets, earned by their labor for 
other men, while those who remain 
plod on without any recompense 
beyend their food and what may be 
doled out to them as a gift, and

days work. One son after another 
leaves, until theold man finds him* 
self left alone. Thus the practice 
of farming is abandoned, and the 
homestead, having lost its interest, 
is in many cases, sold to strangers.

self, and looked with pained coun- ' initiated into the delights of easy If the farmers would pav their

prevail. School is devoted to pre- paid for the labor they expend on 
—— j paratioo for examinations and pass- it, no wonder that farmers’ sons 

see • , tor,se1?^ round to the big iog 0O as many pupils as possible take less interest in farming and 
pots oi the Collige, an* all the par- j to the higher “gaade” which has leave the farm.
ents ot the young fellers as we can been the only criterien of the Back of this reason affecting the 
ger .he addresses of see ? I abilities of the ‘•teacher.*’ No farm sous, there is a still greater reason

Even amid his pangs of mortifica- J instruction, no visit to neighboring affecting the farmer himself, 
non Godwin found himself ponder- 'firid, or orchards, no cultivation oi ~ ' - -e 7-----The farmer of thirty years ago

Wh, de>1 grind from morn tin «igbt ■ ml u , J cau^ ? Had ,t 
And »tck or w.ll „t down townt. ? nev„ to tht putv
Wnw zv, I Imm mv kmor ■ntn v . . . - *

Tb. reMon ,sn t h»rj to trace. tt a Itui who was distu^euhuc hi»- 
For us our neighbors set the pace. „!f at Whitelaw' College ’ Were

For seats down in the parquet, 
And always they wear evening sorbed in his own interest, so strict-

Pearl;
At dinner, several kinds of wine

Godwin had

, tutiivcu MI U)t WUilU. ins

doubt as to Andrew's state of mind,

j justifies himself in wrath as soon as 
• hi. y1>t

Godwin, thoughhotels
And hobnob with the other swells;

Who owns a lovely runabout.

plain
She looks on us with some disdain 
Although it's more than I can do

I’d like to take a holiday

But there's no rest for me the while | 
We Ilk. ruir nM04ihrtr* ot Five* rtwla *

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

vide for his future was to “save ’ 
money. He scrimped himself, be

home ; not a tree, nor a shrab, nor 
a flower in the school grounds.* __ __

Through such mis-methods as scrimped his sons, he scrimped his

side. The future may produce 
better result. The recent introduc
tion of “nature studies” in the 
schools, and education of the 
teachers in agricultural qualifica
tions ; the opening of agricultural 
courses in the High Schools under

tario Agricultural Collage at Guelph

bank. This labit stdl continues ' “fe ,he rooU: u 
as has unh.pr.lv been so erideMed , 1 back th« statement w.th my

. — } own personal guarantee that thisin the recent failures of barks. The 1 ownV „ “ - „ -
. X -r remedy called Rexali “93 Hairofdepostts Tonic will be supplied ftie of all
farmers cost to the uses if it fads to do ns I

They have been taken out of the 
land. The farmer must ieara te

state.
ft will frequently restore gray 

and faded hair to its original color.
„ n-afo«ciA« providing loss of color has been treat his occupation as a profession r___ , _____

and as a business. The business 
man who finds his occupation pro

_2 _ 1 his money ia his business, builds ap
_ profession” ' and expands it. Farmer, instead

worthy of the highest mental nppli- ' of inverting their earnings in drain
cation, not as only a mud plodding 
manual labour. In past days the 
child has been advised to try and 
rise above the farm.

vantageous results. Farming is

xft would be well for Ontario if 
education in the country districts 
were more largely in the hands of

stock and better cultivation, carry

mg

for they put their money back into 
their business, improve their earn*department takes charge of educa

tion after the young people have 
. keep'their savings under their own

sye. Stend up, Jowey, tending high schools they would de 
- . . . . more service for their counties.Godwn looked astanco M b» But ■„ Motbw Md ,till

others.

ARE IICMBE5
II TOOR SCALP ?

tTl‘ r ’ farm- H “ that non-payment for ! It Has
. William the labour and the uocertainity of

tenure. When in the early days of 
Upper Canada a bill was pasted 
abolishing primogeniture or the

ally.
Professor Unna, of Hamburg,

tuUce ^ larff! Zif I <bdn't k«,w' Ton to the German,, .nd D7.8abourand.tbe
tnet. lensixsatemghtrstra. of tknn. Sir John MacDonald, who leading French dermatologist, dis- 

... th.. . ...... m.nh.r .r Pa. Cowed that a microbe causes bald-I course !*
The lather turned round with an 

t expression of such sincere pride that 
I Godwin, for all his loathing, was

Down’t be afride of your awnt.’ 
‘Vi ain’t afride J* cried the youth, 

in a tone which supported his as
sertion.

I Mrs. Peak trembled with annoy
ance and indecision. Andrew evi-

* dently meant to stay for some time, I 
and she could not bring herself to I

was then a young member of Par 
liament, is reported to have said, 
“This will break up the family 
homes of the country, and produce 
less interest in farming.” May his 
forecast not have wbeen in some de
gree correct ?

ness. Their theory has time ana 
again been amply verified through

under the observation of eminent 
scientists. This microbe lodges in | 
the Sebum, which is the natural .

Rexali “93" Hair

hair ceils.
I exact no obligations or prom-

trial and if not satisfied tell me and

my store—The Rexali Store. H. 
W. Mitchell, Phm. B.

TWO DIE II WRECK

To Ba Cowrnran.
In this country there are usually J ^LXir °^« an^ when permitted to 

more sons than one on the farm : i flourish it destroys the hair follicles, 
tbev cannot al! inherit, nor is there I and ,n tim» P°res entirely dose, |

He war thrown to the ground 
and the car fell on nun. caus n? in
stant death.

opened the door. They pulled oat 
three men. aud, thinking that was all. 
they diverted their attention to the 

On-j had been left, bow- 
ewr, i?. i h< perisc.ed in the fire that 
burned the beggars car, if he had not 
been killed in iw fall. Hie name was 
Ixek McLaughlin. ' .. -9

and the pa^ecgers polled «xt. Th* 
were seriously bruised, but none fatal

Public Employment Bureau.
Montreal. Feb. S4.—In two we?ks*

open a pabiie employment bureau on

tioae ifi aft parts <4 the province. 
Froviocial Factory Inspector Guyon

behind a man. We

diaxi born.

to gw offices 
> spue, using

get fieaeed out of their money. Every

Ke Exhibition This Fall.
St. John. N.B.. Feb. 25—St. John 

Exhibifton directors at a meeting last 
night decided io abandon the ^ropoa- 

* .............one

Broke Hie Cellar Bone.
Kingston. Feb. 25.—At the curling 

rink H. McIntosh of Hassell. Mani
toba, an arts stodem at Queen’s Uni
versity. fell on his ehoulder and broke

-but she saw that Oliver, after shak- ! j ^e it that this subject is te ba 
ing hands in a very strained way, considered from the point of view 
had abruptly left the room, and God- of th, farm in Ontario, and particu- 
win would ba anything but willing jar|y jn parts of the pro ?
to meet his unde. When the name vince. — * *
of her elder son was again mention- I 
ed she withdrew on the pretence of * 
summoning him, and went up to his j 
room. Godwin had heard the hate- j 
ful voice, and was in profound dis- I 
turbance. |

‘What does he say. mother?’ he 
inquired, anxiously. ‘Anything ’ 
about Kingsmill ?’

‘Not yet. Oh, I do so wish we ; 
could biing this connection to an

tween them all. Who is to share ? i sn,n* appearance^ 
i No one knows, and meantime no P®°s . ^re is no hope 
; one is paid for his work and labour of hair being revived.

All in ’ U-----------------
service ■

| I have a remedy which will, I 
’ honestly believe, remove dandruff, ’ 
I exterminate the microbe, promote

B47R06ERS BROS.
j in building up the farm. 
* turn serve their term of 
until they come to man’s estate 
when some at once go away, . _ ... . . ,,

usually to some other form ef em- « around the hair roots, tighten and . 
revitalize tha hair roots and over-All the boys do not l^.e . P'°y for which the5' bave * P"dil'c-

MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

It was the first time Mrs. 
had uttered her sentiments sc unre- ' 
servedly. •

‘Then, shall I see him in private,’ ■ 
said Godwin, ‘and simply let him 
know the truth ?’

•I dread the thought of that, God* 
win. He would very likely be 
coarse and violent. 1 must try to 
show him by my manner. Oliver ; 
has gone out, and when Charlotte .

Suppose you don’t come down at all? 
I might say you are too busy.’

‘No, no ; you shan’t have to do it 
all alone. I’ll come down with you. 
I mii't hear what he has to say.’

They descended. As soon as his 
oephew appeared, Andrew sprang 
up. and shouted joyfully :

‘Well, Godwin, bo-oy ! It’s all 
settled ! Got the bloomin’ shop 
from next quarter dve! “Peak’s 
Dinin’ and Refreshment Rooms !** 
Jowey an’ me was over there ail 
yisterday—wasn’t us, Jowey ? Oh, 
it’s immense !'

Godwin felt the blood buz?- in his 
ears, and a hot choking clutch at 
his throat. He took his stand at 
the mantelpiece, and began to turn 
a little glass ornament round and 
round. Fate had spoken. On the

unh.pr.lv


JOf OR CALElHi
DENOUNCES BONUS. SI ASHERS, BEWARE!

were difficult

Labor
Mr. L*wts Would Put Penalty cn 

"Baggage - Busting i
ODO.

NOT MUCH TIME LEFT NOW

With Other Busins* In the

lation on the eubjeet when the M<

against

s ibe ] 
author

drive the Senate now Or 
would be an assumption
gey tor Stone of Missouri, minorrta 

member of the committee, annosneM 
his intention of supporting the manti

manship.

ever the Senate may decide to tab 
it up-

Co., were arraigned in the Poacj 
Court yesterday morning, charges 
with conspiring with W. R. Traven

creditors of the Farmers* Bank il

of $175,600 loan and a >19X080 unna

trial, the matter will be

which meets in a week.
An action has -been begun by tin 

shareholders of the Keeley Minen

them.

Washington, Feb. 25.—Presadenl 
Taft has awarded to Miss Nettie Ca* 
key of Fairmount. Ind., a life-saving 
medal on recommendation cf the In# 
ter-Siate Commerce Commission. Tb< 
President sent a personal letter d 
commendation 
bravery.

On March 19, 1910, Miss Caskey di» 
covered her neice, Martelle Caskey

for

road track in front of a rapidly-a^ 
proaching ’Train. The young girl cf H 
ran along the track ahead of the train 
and when all hope seemed, tost, grab
bed the little one and threw hereof 
and the child down an embankment.

Train Fell 150 Feet,
Valparaiso, Chile, Feb. 25-—A rail

way train male up c-f eight cars, in 
one of which were eighty miners and 
the ethers loaded with cement, broke 
.through the Rancagua bridge near the 
American Braden copper mines yes
terday. The bridge crossed a ravine 
150 feet deep and the train was pre
cipitated to the bottom. The miner* 
•were ail Chileans. Eighteen cf them 
Were killed ant* the remalndtr injured.

G.7.R. Agents Promoted.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—George W. Vaux, 

general passenger agent, G.T.R., has 
resigned t? take an extended rest. 
Harry G. E.lioit, his assistant, Chi
cago. will return to Montreal as gen
eral passenger agent; J. D. McDonald.
Toronto, will ro to Chicago as assist
ant general passenger agent, and A. 
E. Duff, Winnipeg, will succeed Mr. 
McDonald at Toronto.

The changes are effective March 1.

Found Eleven Bodies.
Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 25-—The rescue 
irty in the Belmont mine, which 
tugnt £re cn Thursday, found tha

. bedies cf eleven miners at the 1J.OO 
^!eot level of the mine yesterlay. It 

is though: more bodies 
at the IbOJ *: ji level, 
uot matericl’v damage

will be it and 
The fire did 
the mina.

Children Cry
FOR FLCTCHEFS

to a lengthy adi 
tative of labor. back benchers

bowever.
W. H. Hoyle, chairman of the com-

RAISE FOR MAIL CLERKS

ed that the Grand Trunk had not iiv-

he »8j glad to be able to repcrt to

yesterday.
Sir James Whitney staled that Hon.

Col. Hendrie. chairman d the select

therefore moved tae addition ef 
Messrs. Kohler, Fisher and Bradburn

Hon. Col. Matheson moved, the

Park.

>12,000 to >1X000 in perpetuity.
Sir James Whitney said that the

D. Reed criticized th? outlay of $5j%N

•k too limited to be effective. Mr. 
Clark said the amount should be 
>100,008.

jdocas tonal purposes. $5,000 -»»s •ef
ficient, and the estimates were pcee-d.

were reached. A. Stndholme announc

aeaev-r. confined himself in one hour

budget debate argument that the true

tew Ct radians

girts and farm la

Hamilton, Feb. FoBewi_g a

jor« are still idle here but the Cat-
full swing by to-night and pending

London. Feb. 25.—At a lecture in the 
Imperial Institute yesterday aftecnooa 
by M.ss Cameron an "Canada, - Lord 
Strathcona presided and there were 
also present the Duke and Duchess cf 
Argyll. Lord Strathcona referred tn 
the gratification with which the ap
pointment of the Duke of Connaught

section with the throne, but cn per

joura of the Duke of Argyll at Gov
ernment House.

cident at the pumping station, shore 
water is being pumped into the mains. 
The spindle valve in the intake pipe, 
about 1,300 feet out from shore, was

cf the intake pipe. Medical health 
Officer Williamson has had the 
<mount of chloride ef lime trebled.

waler. The repairs may take three

Shot Wife and Self.
Detroit. Mich., Feb. 25.—A Detroit 

Jews special from Maunt Pleasant, 
ays: William Knowkoa. a fanner, 3? 
ears old, r-"as found dead yesterday.

the bed when neighbors entered the 
house. Both were shot through the 
head. The couple had attended a 
party on Thursday night.

Ratified Japanese Treaty.

ane&e treaty cat trade and navigation 
was ratified last night after a tw> 
hour executive session in the Senate. 
The action cf this Government is ex

>f cordiality that this country

done for many years.

the immigration of 'negroes from the

boundary a party which intended to 
go to Western Canada.

regarded as undesirable

pre:? have resigned their posts at 
rsity of Moscow since the

men ci ¥?tcw have made

ment s attitude toward the univer

Children Cry
FLETC

That the Railway Branch of Hrs

Down In House •<» Monday.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—An interlude
derrtarKirr<.

In

qaeatxxi., stating that although the

on March 4 he thought the Govern-

burton treaty.

Dr. Reid (ftrenvd^l continued the

treaty obfigatioos. the United Stales 
had always found an opportunity to

maintained by the State* a* training

ed on Monday.

Dr. Rred kept up the attack by

E. N. LEWIS.
remarked

that it had friends asneng the seats

York State.

tenth bill for the sesckm, thia

5iet a fine on summary conviction of

□one by baggagemen in nasmn 
Trunks, etc., or in default, one mom 
injaiL _ _ _ . .. .
the railways were liable up to the 
amount of baggage carried, but be bad 
r-> objection to the bill having a first 
roading.

Rep'.ying to a question by Mr. Bor- 
4-en, the Minister of Railways said 
that the contract for the Quebec 
bridge had not yet been signed. He

chairman of the Quebec Bridge 
Commission, on account of i’l-health. 

Daring the discussion of Hen. Ro- 
iolpke Lemieux’s pcstoffice estimates 
‘a the House • f Commons last night 
the M infsier informed J. E. Armstrong 
that be was preparing a bill which 
would Eire Caflsdc®r. railway mail

pay.
'strong pressed the Minister 
is. bu': Mr. Lemieux said 
e he and his Deputy Minis-

er
3-1 no* y<t been dealt, with by coua- 

:-il. The increase, he assured the 
He use, w-.uld be a substantial one.

?d to place the mail e’erks un

E. M. MacDonald expressed tbe 
-pe that the Minister had no such 
itention.
Mr. Lemieux said that a year or 

ro ago he was under the Impression 
tat this could be done, but the more 
e sxudied the act the less inclined he 
as to think it advisable. The act 
as too exact. Under its provisions 

would not be p.ssiblc to deal with 
re special renditions which exist.

p at rush seasons. It 
nai the employes in the 
the larger cities might 
der the operation -of the

p

s estimates also made the traport- 
annottneement that there would

coronation of King George- He 
sot give any details, but announc- 
hai a copy cf the design w.uld 
tty be received from England, and 
i be submitted to the House.

t Grenville)
Dr. Reid

by the Gcverame
*--nn-i tn st tae ccmp^ny got

Children Cry
FOR FLCTCHIFS

pointed out that the 91

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

diau Pacific Railway.

G.T.R. board, thinks tba effect of the 
reciprocity agreement will be good.

A fire causing damage to the extent 
cf about >30,000 broke out in the 
BrauU Carriage Works id Montreal

County, on the shore cf Lake Erie, 
near Rondeau, by Archie Park, a

Antoriean meat trasl in seeking to 
eontro’ the Australia* trade.”

Edinburgh University, 
and two children survive.

years Minister of Public Week* in

•M Brookville.

Eminent Lawyer Dead.

Thursday, after a brief illness from

ticipated in the case of Martiinaa, 
who was convicted of forging Govern
ment checks for >75,000 in the Miiiti*

appeal of the shareholders of the On
tario Bank. He was born in Devon-

to th» Bar in E- g- nd. coming 
Canada in 1375.

to

Montreal** Mew ?-ar .-endert.
Montreal. Feb. 25.—In response 

the order of the Utiliti-s Committee 
the Montreal Street Railway will, 
within a few weeks, equip all *hir 
cars with new fenders of the ‘*H. B.”

to

suitable for cars in a city where there 
are steep hills. The fender proper is 
under the front platform, and iirmedi- 
atelv in front of the wheels of the fore 
truJk.

Adjust Cartage Rates.
Ttopd. n, Feb. 25.- 

ndustiies in-she e 
o the Ontario Hal:

«?rd will appeal

Frs charged by tne raU- 
so cs t> permit cf th? 
a new rate recently 
companies for carting 
the trains.

Fi;ht Cannot Be Held.
Hamiitizi, Feb. 25.—Mayor Lees 
^sterday instructed Chief Smith to 
op the ten-round bout between Lang

re on Monday night. The mayor 
•dr "The magistrate advises me it 
absolutely against the law.”

Gambling Raid In Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 25—Between J1J2C0 

and $1,560 worth of gambling para
phernalia. consisting of a roulette 
wheel, faro bank table, crap table,

East Sherbrooke street.

Died in Dentist’s Chair.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—Florence Bird, 

19 years oid, died in a dentist’s chair 
yesterday morning, while under the 
influence of chloroform.

The girl, who was an orphan, only 
arrived here from Ireland four months 
ago.

Inquest at Chatham.
Chatham. Feb. 25.—The inquest in

to the death of D. A. Hutchison and 
his wife supposedly suffocated by giS 
fumes, resumed last night- Several 
bruises on both the bodies aroused 
*he suspicions cf the authorities.

CASTORIA

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Hie Bud Yon Date Always Bought
Io Use For Over 30 Years.

Makes Hair Grow.

is SALVIA, the

SALVIA is sold by Davison

CASTORIA
lb KH Yw Rm Ahnji tadl

(H. Q. 99—4—ia)

Job Printing

G J IDE OFFICE

CM*

GRAND TRUNK’
WINTER TOURS

tern is the popular route from aR 
points east through Canada via

FEATURES
Double Track, Fast Service, 

Finest Roadbed, Modern Equip*

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

No more desirable route than via

Secure tickets and full particulars 
from __ •

J. V. 8AROOURT, Town Agent

FROG IK
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON'S

Midland House



PERSONAL.

■ISLAND LOAN & I 
SAVINGS COMF1 ; Mr. Harold Batty of the Guide,

Per Cent interest on 
- deposits of r “

Ford-
Mrs. W. J. Moore, of Toronto, is 

spending a couple of weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

006 dollar • Brockenshire, Broton street.

Mr. Louis J. Fischer, of Berlin, 
mcaey IS received until date of and Miss Grace Roche, of Toronto, 
_____________> came down to attend the Moulders' 
Interest paid or compounded Ban last evening.
withdrawaL

TINE BEPt&TS H BEiHnWB ;qiethiig pew

LOST OB STOLEN
FOLDING BLACK LEATHER POCKET

GUIDE OFFICE.

FOUND

GUIDE OFFICE.

WANTED.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK. 

No. 4 L&ke • R< Terrace.
Fei. x*. rw Dorset street.

4 Per Cent on sums of 
four hundred dollars l. 

over, remaining for

That . beautiful mono-draina
New Grocery Jtore

or “Damon & Pythias” will be pre- John Street, and inspect the fresh
_- seated to a Port Hope audience for re®"n>»g tor * the first time bv Frederick H. 

one year Of more. . Wilson on Monday evening next in

i dramatic artist of considerable re-I 
ana 1 rusxees are . pUte? an<j press notices ot his pre- * 

~ -peak in the g
Is in Debentures of j highest terms of his entertainment. । 
jiy. Upon this ancient drama of real : =

J ’ fife was founded the fraternal order '
J. HELU Kaqaqer 35 Knights of Pythias.«Frx 

The attraction has been secured at « 
heavy expense, but in order to give : 
Port Hopers an opportunity to wit- j 
ness.it, a uniform price of 25c- has - 
been set for admission to any part - 
of the halt - Ex

Executors
empowered by law to Deposit jJent cX^diaiTt^Ts

TheEveningGuiae
PORT HOPE, FEB. 25, 1911

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke s
Sold our stock to Merchants Sale 

Co. 15 days sale at G. V. Strongs.

Harem Skirt In New York.
New York, Feb. 25—Brooklyn 

bridge broke its record as a scene of
I

stock of Groceries. Also

HOME MADE CANDIES

fresh twice a week.

H. BOWDEN Proprietor

HOUSE

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

Barrister?, Solicitor?, Ac.

toria Street, Toronto
Special mention given to riresnsents on 

first Mortgages cn improved Toronto pro- 
parties ax highest rates. apl 27 ly

FAfiM TO DENT.

HOBS ERUN 
'LIMITED

Spring Clothes
We are ready for you with the 3priqg
lines of Suitings. There are over 900
distinctive patterns to choose front
including the Famous Cheviots and
English Worsteds
designs are not to
wherg. We vVould

Many of
be obtained
like you to

these
else

come
iq before assortments are broken aqd
While you haVe wide choice of pat
tern? to select from

. Note the fact that our garments are made-to-measure by the 
I famous House of Hobberlin, Limited, Toronto, Canada—and 
I 20th Century Brand Lowndes Clothing Co. We are sole 
[ agents in this locality. _________________________

quiet'at the City HaH this morning.
Boys’ annual exhibition will be 

held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys*

Bargains for everybody at Mer
chants Sale Co... 15 days sale at 
Strong’s.

t March 17th. Watch tor further 
notice.

One chance in a life time. Be at 
Mer-

chants Sale Co.

A Treat.—That beautiful 
drama of Damon and Pythias in the

mcno-

instant. An interesting and novel 
entertainment. Admission 25c. to 
any part of the halt*

The anniversary services of St. 
John's Church will be held cn Sun
day, Feb. 26th, morning and even
ing. There will be special music, 
with solos by Mr. and Mrs, Holden, 
Mr. Geo. Nichol and Mr. Beve 
George.

Woman's Institute.
Gokfie, a graduate of MacDonald 
College will give demonstrations on 

, cereals in the Ontario Agricultural
School, under the auspices of the 
Port Hope Wbmans’ Institute, cn 
Friday March 3rd., from 3.30 to 
4.30- td

Miss

ositv of the Tri-mu Bible Class, 
Rev. J. S. LaFlair is enjoying the 
convenience and helpfulness of a 
telephone recently placed in the 
parsonage bv the order and at the 
expense of that aggressive and pro
gressive class. The attendance of 
men and women at the class 
gatherings on Sunday afternoons is 
steadily growing, reaching forty- 
nine last Sunday. Mr. Chas. Scott, 
president of the organization is 
entertaining the members and their 
friends at the home cf Mr. and

evening, March 2.

Feb. 25th starts
Strong’s. Clearing OQt

iie at 
entire

stock.

pre-mecaders more than did the ap
pearance of the dashing young blonde

k> venture the new affectation of 
men’s clothes, which has stirred eon-

Forgery Charge Dismissed.
cf

Arnold!. local agent fee the Don Val
ley Brick Works, was dismissed in the 
Police Court yesterday.

N. S. CHOATE,
I
1

John Wickett & Son
HattersCLOTHIERS FURNISHERS

PROBS.—South west winds, fair and mild. Sunday, south 
east winds, mild followed by rain.

i|Carpet I NEW SHANTUNG SILKS I |
5 27 inches wide, fancy weaves . J

5 pquare? but plain colors, per yard 50c I £

J - It has not, heretofore been our good fortune to show 
? sueb an excellent range and such good values in these useful 
a FLOOfi COVERINGS as at the present. Anyone in quest of f 
5 good values, exclusive designs and newest styles in CARPET J 

■ J SQUARES will do themselves a good turn by investigating 4 
such values as these: J

JUTE CARPET SQUARES |
Rev. c. s Pedlev, cf d Seamless, 3 yds. by 31 yds. each 

3 yds. by 4 yds. each..

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES
3 yards by 21 yards (bedroom size) each.
3 yards by 3 yards, each

had wrongfully endorsedka check pay
able to the company. It .was shewn 
that the company owed the major 
S3M at the r me he signed. and the 
crews attorney censer.ted to the dis
missal' of the charge, it being 
that there was no intent 10 defraud.

NEW SHANTUNG SILKS
27 inches wide, fancy weaves 
but plain colors, per yard 50c

THE CHURCHES.

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
prater boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance. Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 
will make the wrong right with 
promptness and with as little ex
pense as posfible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
The services cn Sunday will be . 

full of interest.
11 a.m., 

Woodstock.
3 p.m., Sunday School. ‘•Tele

gram'1 Sunday in the Young Men's 
Brotherhood.

7 p.m.. Miss Cora E. Stoddart,

ance reform.
In addition to the usual excellent 

murcsJ program, M. W. H. Morris, 
baritone soloist, Toronto, will sing 
at the evening service.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the public to attend any or all of 
these services.

At the morning service the Rev.
R 2«1. Hamilton, Field Secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, will speak 
on temperance work, and Mr. 
Norris, basso, of Toronto, will sing.

The Sunday School and Tri-mu i 
Bible class meets at 3 pun.

The music at the evening service 
will be led by a male choir.

Pastor La Flair’s subject will be, 
I “God’s First Question."

Lyceum Course.—The fourth and 
last concert of yie course, under the . 
auspices of the Ideal Concert Band, 
will be given bv the Parland New- - 
hail Concert Company, on ------

A telegram was received here 
this morning from Winnipeg an
nouncing the serious illness of Mr. 
Fred McCallum, who is confined in 
the hospital in that city with pneu
monia. ‘Ted’s marly friends hope 

y 7a” iIor a speedy recovery.

male quartettes,

oa?bf the best programs ever given

the patrons of the concert. The 
reserved plan is at Strong's and ai ’ 
ready a large number of seats are 
marked off at 50c. Get yours to-day

DIED
McKEON—At Noblesville, Indiana, 

cn Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, 1911, 
in her 54th year. Olive Edith 
Smith, beloved wife of Hugh 
McKeon.
The funeral will leave the resi-

L. Thompson & Son’s Mid- of her fathert "j"’ Smith’ 
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in vo ‘e=e s!”e!’ ?? « *-3«
boots, shoes and' lek Joods. * |F* Port Hope Union Ceme-

terv. Service at 2 o clock.

The Proof of the Pudding
The people of Port Hope ard the surrounding country have SPOKEN 

WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and will have

QUALITY F»13T
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS. The reason is easy—We sell the best brands of Flour milled 
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN- We also have 
cheaper brands of flour and can meet any or all competitors, where quality 
is considered.

"T JOHN CURTIS Flwr&Fee

$3.00

7.50
8.50

4 yards by 5 yards, each 18.75
15.00

____ Other makes equally good value

T FULFORD BB05 "
Mitchell’s Drug Sto

NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
■*. ----------------------------------------------------------------

GOME IN AND INSPECT IT.
Phone 92

MacTAGGART’S
Cream Caramels

You would do well bv Irving 
I a box of our leading sellers
I fijaple Caramels
I Vanilla Caramels
I Chocolate Caramels

Popular put Caraneis

I 40c A BOX
Phone 116.

, Just Arrived.
Another car load of 

maqitoba Floor "Quality” 
The best vou can

buy cn the market

Bran, 
whole 
Mixed

Shorts, Hildings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

•, Bird Seed, Oyste 
ine cf goods al wayShells, 

cn han

Strictly fresh Eggs for Jale
SIDNEY BROWN

Phone 198 Ontario street

The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations

at The Guide Office, Cheap.

GALBRAITH’S MILL world to ^uy FLOUR1**

Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Boses 75c
Lily S2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ S2.40

Cash and one price to all.

F. W GALBRAITH
L & M JILLWARD THE CITY GROCERY
'Olpopinn Qo I<1 is weli Stocked with the best goods

IHJJ OdIC and let this impress you, *‘The Best
: Materials Ensure the Best Results-

The following 35c
Lines at 15c 1

I------- ------
Collar^, Belt>, Ve^t^, 

Drawers, Ribboq, 
Doylie^, Windsor

Ties, B0W5, 
in silk or Lace, 

Jabots,Sash Pins, 
Hos^, Chatelaine^, 

al^o Cushion Top 
and many other articles 

reduced to clear.

Valencia Paisius 
Seeded Dai sins

Seedless Raisins
Sultana Raisins 

Peels
Orange Peel

Lemon Peel
Citron Peel

j Mixed

i Patras Currants
Vostizza Currants

For Sale or To Rent

1 Hi J AXD one half acres, lot
JL Coc. Hor- S-zt cliT n

I E CEAUK. PcrtHioe. cr 
If W3L CAMPEKLL.

, Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

i Satisfaction, guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every
thing you need in the Grocery de-

■ part me nt. Come in and see.

I w. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

HORO|IEI|VIEfi PIANOS
CANADA’S STANDARD RICH GRADE PIANO

Write for Catalogue and full infonnaticD to 15 King Street E., Tornoto
Order? for TUNING left at The Guide Office wS be attended to regntwriy 

bv the Cer:pany*s tuning representative, Mr. Frank Whitehorse.

ness.it

